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1/10/11  10pm 

After 8 years at the helm, Quinter High School football coach  Greg Woolf has decided to step down as coach.       

Woolf lead the Bulldogs to the 2009 eight man division I state championship...even as he fought his own battle with 

non-Hodgkins lymphoma.  Woolf will also step down as the schools golf coach at the end of the spring. 

 

1/11/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill.  I'm Heather Williams.  There's nothing like a hot WAC rivalry to heat up a 

cold snowy western Kansas night.  And when it comes to rivalries.  Hays vs Great Bend is among the W-A-C's 

hottest. 

 

1/12/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill.  I'm Heather Williams. Enjoy the ride while you can Tiger fans...cause that 

number 3 ranking...probably isn't going to last.  Fort Hays State jumped up from 5 to number three in the latest 

Division II poll release yesterday.  But the Tiger men lost Monday at Missouri Southern.  So I'm sure you are 

asking...how does that happen?   Voting for the poll runs though Sunday...BEFORE the Tiger loss...so this weeks 

poll does not reflect Monday's loss.  But again...enjoy it while you can...FHSU will likely take a tumble in NEXT 

weeks poll. 

 

1/13/11  10pm 

It's been kind of a struggle for a young Thomas More Prep Marion wrestling team.    But as the mid point of the 

season approaches.    The Monarchs hoping to hit their stride... Before the post season tournaments start. 

 

1/17/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill, I'm Heather Williams... For the first time this season the Hays High School 

swim team with a chance to swim in their home pool... But it wasn't the Indians who were the favorites heading into 

today's meet… That would be the Great Bend Panthers who already have wins at their own meet, in El Dorado and 

at Hutch this season… And they would make it look pretty easy today... This is action from the 200 Medlay 

relay...which the Panthers won by nearly a leg... Same story in the 400 Free Relay... The Indians put a pretty good 

fight...but Great Bend gets the win, by about 20 points...Junction City was third...TMP finished 4th.. 

 

1/18/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... For the third time this season the Otis Bison and 

Lacrosse basketball teams did battle today on the hardwood... The cougars and Leopards split the first two 

meetings... The rubber match tonight at the Winter Jam tournament in Hoisington... 

 

1/19/11  10pm 

The Fort Hays State University boys are finally paying for last week's loss at Missouri Southern... After enjoying a 

week ranked number 3 in the nation...the 14-2 Tigers take a tumble to number 8 in the most recent poll… Back on 

the court tonight for a battle with Emporia State... 

 

1/20/11  10pm 

DVD alert for Fort Hays State University football fans... Wide Receiver OJ Murdock will play in this weekend's 

East West Shrine game… Murdock will be playing with several NFL hopefuls in a game that primarily showcases 

NFL hopefuls from NCAA Division I colleges.  Of the 101 players listed for the game, Murdock is just one of five 

players  that did not play D-I... The game is held at the Citrus Bowl in Orlando....It will be show Saturday at 3pm on 

the NFL Network... 

 

1/24/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... Half way through the MIAA basketball schedule and 

Fort Hays State knows it doesn't get any easier as you make through the conference a second time.. Wednesday the 

Tigers will travel to Nebraska Omaha...a team they beat 98-69 at home back in December... But the Mavs are 

playing much better basketball right now... The Fort Hays State women will also face UNO on Wednesday...a team 

they beat by 22 in their first meeting... But the Lady Tigers have struggled on the road... Picking up their first road 

win of the season...in over time...over Lincoln...a team that is winless in the MIAA.. Something head coach Tony 

Hobson says his team needed... 

 



 

 

1/25/11  10pm 

The Victoria Knights and Ellis Rail Roaders have both struggled to start this basketball season... Both sit at 5-7 on 

the season… Tonight one would inch closer to the 500 mark as the two met up in Ellis... 

  In the girls match up... The 6-6 Lady Railers, hosting the 5-5 Lady Knights... 

 

1/26/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... A big time state record falls... In a small western 

Kansas town... Tonight we introduce you to Lexi Hardick...the state's all time three point leader in girls basketball... 

 

1/27/11  10pm 

The Hoisington boys are out to a pretty good start this season... At 10-1...the Cardinals are a loss in the their 

tournament finals last week to Minneapolis... To being perfect on the season... Tonight...they hosted Thomas More 

Prep... Looking to start a new winning streak... 

 

1/31/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill.. I'm Heather Williams... There's really no two ways about it... 

 Fort Hays State men's loss to Northwest Missouri State... was just a bad lose... The Bearcats had just two MIAA 

victories before their win over the number 7 ranked Tigers at Gross Memorial... And although he says his team did 

not play poorly on Saturday… Head Coach Mark Johnson says they just can not lose a game like this... 

 

2/2/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... They had just three week's do get it done... But new 

Fort Hays State Football Coach Chris Brown managed to sign 22 players on today's National signing day... The 

class boasts 9 players from Kansas...3 from Hays high...lead by this guy...standout Casey Seadbrook...he played both 

ways for the Indians...but will play linebacker for the Tigers... Also in the signing class from Hays High...defensive 

backs Josh Balman and Travis Fon-en-still... Brown says recruiting area kids was a priority for him... 

 

2/8/11  10pm 

Speaking of polls...the latest high school basketball polls are out...  And perhaps the biggest surprise...is in Class 3 

A...  Where the Thomas More Prep Marion girls have dropped out of the rankings...despite the fact they have won 

10 of their last 11 games...   The Monarchs easily rolled over Ellinwood last night to move to 12-3 on the season... 

   They were set to take on Larner tonight...but obviously mother nature had other ideas... TMP will net hit the hard 

wood on Friday at Quniter...  You can see all of the polls for all of the classes at Catch it Kansas dot com... 

 

2/9/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...   I'm Heather Williams...   New Fort Hays State head coach Chris Brown has 

added another local recruit to his signing class...   Hays High standout Zach Gaughan will suit up for the Tigers next 

season...The six foot 5 inch senior is also a basketball standout for the Indians...tomorrow he and his Hays High 

teammates Casey Sedbrook and Josh Balman...will officially celebrate the next step in their career with a signing 

ceremony at the high school along with three other soccer and cross country signnees...weather permitting... 

 

2/10/11  10pm 

Up in Plainville the first area Division One signee...     Dani Winters will join the track team at Kansas State.. 

     Winters will throw discus and shot put for the Wildcats... 

 

2/14/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...     I'm Heather Williams...     It was a rough road trip for the Fort Hays State 

basketball teams...the women...swept by Truman and Central Missouri...   The men just managing the split... 

     And as the games tick down in the regular season...both teams understand...it's go time... 

 

2/15/11  10pm 

Staying on the girls side...    The Thomas More Prep girls are back in the rankings after dropping out for a week...  

    The 13-3 Lady Monarchs check back in this week at number 9 in the 3A poll...Tonight they hosted Hoisington... 

     The two met just a few weeks ago with TMP winning by 22... 

 

2/15/11  10pm 



 

 

The first day for high school students to sign national letters of intent was two weeks ago... But they don't have to do 

it then...for sports like soccer, cross country and track.. They actually have until August to put pen to paper... Today 

at Hays High School...two more soccer athletes signed on the dotted line.... Caden Junk will sign with Tabor 

College.. And Devin Schmidt with Fort Hays State.. The Indians are coming off a 12-5 season... 

 

2/16/11  10pm 

The first day for high school students to sign national letters of intent was two weeks ago.  But they don't have to do 

it then...for sports like soccer, cross country and track.   They actually have until August to put pen to paper.    

Today at Hays High School...two more soccer athletes signed on the dotted line. Caden Junk will sign with Tabor 

College. And Devin Schmidt with Fort Hays State.  The Indians are coming off a 12-5 season... 

 

2/17/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... A new era is about to begin at Fort Hays State... 

     As first year baseball coach Steve Johnson takes over the helm for the Tigers..Even though FHSU has a lot of 

returning players... From a team that finished middle of the pack in 2010... There are also a lot of questions... 

 
2/21/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... As the final games of the regular season approach...the 

Fort Hays State men find themselves in a position that seemed uncomprehendable just a few weeks ago... On the 

NCAA tournament bubble... Division II does things a little different than Di....as your probably know... Taking the 

top 8 teams in each region... And even though the Tigers were ranked number 4 in last week's poll... Saturday's loss 

to Missouri Southern...leaves them feeling like they need to do more... 

 

2/22/11  10pm 

At 14-1 the St John girls sit a top the Central Prairie League Standings and are ranked 3 in Class A division two. 

     Presenting a tough challenge for the Otis Bison girls tonight...  We hare battling for position at the other end of 

the league in a 4 or five team scrum... 

 

2/23/11  10pm 

Despite the a loss last week... And a drop another two places in the national polls...The Fort Hays State University 

men's basketball jumped up another spot in the South Regional Rankings to number two...Those are the rankings 

that matter the most... Since they decide who gets into the NCAA tournament... But the Tigers still have some work 

to do... Second to the last game of the regular season tonight at Pittsburgh State... 

 

2/24/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill..   I'm Heather Williams.. The Fort Hays State University men got a big win on 

the road last night at Pittsburg State... The victory not only wrapped up a second place finish in the MIAA, but also 

put them in a good positions in the South Central Regional standings...The Tigers currently sit 2nd in those all 

important rankings...that decided who gets an invite to the Division II version of the big dance... 

 

2/28/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... Sub-state action gets underway tonight as teams begin 

their push toward the ultimate prize...a state championship...At Thomas More Prep...the defending 3A state champs 

looking to start in on the road to a repeat... Hosting Hoisington...a team they swept in the regular season... 

 

3/2/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams... Sub-State action continue tonight... Each team with 

the same goal...survive and advance...  In Hoisington the top seeded Cardinals...facing Southwest Heights in a Class 

3A match up... 

 

3/9/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...I'm Heather Williams...For the first time since joining the MIAA 6 seasons 

ago...The Fort Hays State University men have brought a post season crown back to Hays...The Tigers had about 24 

hours to celebrate and enjoy the ride..Before turning their attention to the NCAA tournament... FHSU is the forth 

seed in the South Central region and will play No. 5 West Texas A&M on Saturday night...While this past weekend 



 

 

marked the first MIAA crown for the Tigers....they are certainly no stranger to the NCAA tournament... Experience 

Head coach Mark Johnson hopes will be an advantage this season... 

 

3/10/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill...  I'm Heather Williams...   The Otis Bison boys and up and down season...but 

they got hot at the right time... Winning their class A division 2 sub-state here in Hays...  And earning a trip right 

back to Hays for the state tournament...their opening round game today versus Fowler... 

 

3/15/11  10pm 

We want to win state...The goals are lofty...but the Hays High Indians also understand...they wont come easy...We 

have to work as a team...We have to play defense...  And given the the success they had last season...they also 

understand...they wont be able to sneak up on anyone this season...<sot verbatim:  hopefully we will be able to meet 

out expecations... 

 

3/16/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... The Hays high school softball team is hard at work on 

the diamond... Getting ready for the season opener in just two weeks at Junction City...The Lady Indians are coming 

off a pretty good season...that ended with a lost in the regional finals... Hays returns many of the players from last 

years team...and they are hoping they can build on last years growth... (the Indians are young this season...but they 

are hoping that hard work with help them continue to make improvements in the win column) 

 

3/22/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams...   March Madness may have ended two week's ago for 

the High Schoolers...  But this is the time where a little March Gladness arrived...  13 students from Hays and 

Thomas More prep earned post season honors...   Including 4 Lady Monarchs...    Rachel Jacobs and Heather Ruder 

lead the charge as first team all MCCAA selections for TMP...  They were joined by Jenna Lang and Tayler 

Dinges...who were named to the second team...  The TMP boys had Nick Hammake and Taylor Pfeifer both earned 

second team honors...   At Hays high school... Zach Gaughan and Seth Tophoj were first team all WAC 

selections...Trey Herman and Chris Schultz grabbed honorable mention... And for the girls...Paige Lunsford and 

Lindsay Schmeidler wer first team selections... Emily Pfeifer grabs an honorable mention... 

 

3/23/11  10pm 

Hungry to bring home a title, back to Great Bend. Because despite they team's recent success, that is something that 

is missing from it's recent resume...That's what drives this team...and with 8 seniors...they are making sure that they 

all focused on the same goal... 

 

3/24/11  10pm 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams...   The Fort Hays State University baseball team is 

certainly a road tested team...  Of the 18 games they have played this season... Just 4 have been at the friendly 

confines of Larks Field...By they end of this weekend...that number will double...The Tigers will play a pair of 

double headers this weekend with Emporia State on Friday and Saturday... It's been a tough start to the season...but 

FHSU is just working with what they got... 

 

3/29/11  10pm 

Welcome to the two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... 18 members of the Fort Hays State football senior class 

went through the paces at the schools pro day today... But of course all eyes were on receiver OJ Murdock... Who is 

looking to become the first Tiger since Frankie Neal in 1986 to be taken in the draft...Tigers fans already know what 

Receiver OJ Murdock can do on the football field... But today under the watchful eye of a scout for the Kansas City 

Chiefs...Murdock was hoping to prove he's ready to take his game to the next level... Murdock received a coveted 

invitation to the NFL combine last month... And he had a mixed showing...be he's hoping that today's combine...and 

the open he recently attended at South Florida...will help his rise draft stock... Murddock's success also has opened 

doors for for other FHSU players...hoping to catch the scouts eye today... And it also serves as motivation to those 

still playing.... 

 

3/30/11  10pm 



 

 

Welcome into your two minute drill... I'm Heather Williams... Mother Nature has been playing an early April Fools 

Day joke on area teams... Warm one day...Snow the next... Today we caught up with the Great Bend tennis team as 

they took practice inside... The Panthers we supposed to open up the season on Monday... But because of the 

weather the McPhearson Inviational...was pushed back to Friday... And then the Panthers will turn around and play 

in their own tournament on Saturday... A tough swing for a young team boasting just one senior... 


